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Lee-Collier Honor Flight on page 3

By Linda Lynch, Herons Glen
Photos by Carolyn Dobson, 
Nancy and Jim Piscioneri, Herons Glen
 After a two-year break due to the coronavirus pandemic, the 
Lee-Collier Honor Flight program resumed in Southwest Florida 
on April 30. This flight was known as Mission 22, the 22nd such 
flight since the organization’s inception in 2013. Two Herons 
Glen resident veterans – Sidney Dobson and Jim Piscioneri 
– were among the group of about 85 veterans who headed to 
Washington, D.C., from the Fort Myers airport (RSW).
 Honor Flights salute the brave men and women who are 
veterans of U.S. wars. Once in D.C., they visit many of the 
monuments and memorials that acclaim their dedication to our 
country. These include the World War II Memorial, Korean War 

Lee-Collier Honor Flight Honors Two Herons Glen Veterans
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Volunteer 
Appreciation 
Reception

Volunteer Appreciation Reception on page 3

By Howard Young, Herons Glen
Photos by Dan Lim, Herons Glen
 Howard Young, chairman of the HGRD Board, spoke 
at the Volunteer Appreciation event to welcome and 
thank over 200 residents in attendance. In his address 
he stated, “We can’t exist with all our amenities, clubs, 

HGRD Board members: Bill Kulkoski, MaryAnn Polvinen, 
Howard Young, Jayne Schwarz, Peter Overs

By Becky Gignac, Herons Glen
Photos by Kim Caroll, Myerlee Country Club
 KISS event you say? No, not that kind 
of kiss. The Lady Niners hosted our annual 
“Keep It Simple Summer (KISS)” golf event 
on May 11. The last time we held this event 
was in September of 2019. Welcome back 
ladies! This year welcomed ladies from the 
following nine-hole golf associations:
• Colonial Country Club
• Del Tura
• Fort Myers Country Club
• Heritage Palms
• Kelly Greens
• Myerlee
• Pelican Preserve
• The Forest
 To explain further, the Lady Niners belong to the Lee 
County Council of Lady Nine Hole Golf Associations 
(LCCLNHGA). How’s that for an acronym. As part of this 
association, clubs from all over Lee County host KISS 
events for the other clubs’ Nine Hole Associations. This 
is a simple scramble format that includes a luncheon. 
Each club is different and may or may not award prizes 
or include other contests such as closest to the pin. The 
bottom line, it’s all about visiting with other ladies and 
having fun playing golf on different courses. 
 Each club has a KISS coordinator that is in charge 
of putting on the event. This event is held May to June 
and September to October (and sometimes as late as the 
first of November). Usually, events are not held in July 
or August due to our extreme heat.

Lady Niners KISS Event

Lady Niners KISS Event on page 3

 This year our KISS coordinators were Donna Johnson 
and Jo Potts. The ladies did a great job organizing the 
arrival of our guests with Head Pro Chris; selecting the 
luncheon menu with Chef Jason; and decorating the 
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Article Deadlines 
For The Heron

Articles should be sent to
HGNewspaper@gmail.com.

July 2022   Saturday, June 18
August 2022   Sunday, July 17

Community News

Editorial Staff Volunteers
Photos by Dick Muller

Pam Scheid - Editor

Karen Jessop - Editor Linda Lynch - Editor

Anita Sharninghouse
Newspaper Coordinator

The HOA Communications Committee serves as the 
supervisory body for The Heron per Article IX of our by-laws.

Christine Kozak is the committee liasion 
from the HOA Board of Directors.

The Heron Editorial Policy is on file in the HOA office.
Articles for The Heron may be dropped off or mailed to 

The HOA Office, 
2250 Herons Glen Blvd., N. Fort Myers, FL 33917 

or emailed to hgnewspaper@gmail.com.

Rick and Pat Scharf
Delivery Coordinators

Save The Date
By Sally Knop, Herons Glen
 On Nov. 5, Alpha Gamma Delta will once again chair the 
Herons Glen Craft Fair. More details to follow. 

 The staff of The Heron apologizes for the omission 
of Dan Lim’s name as the photographer who took 
the bocce banquet pictures that appeared in the May 
2022 issue. Dan and wife Seu have generously shared 
their talents by making photo records of many special 
events in the Glen and posting them on the Herons 
Glen Facebook page. The Heron and the rest of our 
community appreciate the history in pictures of life in 
the Glen they are creating.

Coming Soon
June 16 Smalltown Restaurant
June 23 Sellouts Restaurant
June 30 Tim and Kim Restaurant
July 4 Fourth of July
July 7 Bubba Upchurch Restaurant
July 14 Ron Lorenzo Restaurant
July 18 Bloodmobile Parking Lot
July 21 Jay Smith Restaurant
July 28 TAT 2 Restaurant

HOA And HGRD Schedule Of 
Meetings
 The following is a listing of HOA and HGRD meetings 
known at the time of publication. As these dates are subject 
to change, please check the Herons Glen website calendar 
and the community channel for updates. 
Calendar Of HOA Meetings June 14 To July
 All committee meetings are via Zoom/HOA Conference 
Room unless noted otherwise.
June 14 Architectural Review Committee, 9 a.m.
June 15 Board Meeting, 5 p.m.
June 23 Finance, 1 p.m.
June 28 Architectural Review Committee, 9 a.m.
July 5 Board Workshop, 1 p.m.
July 12 Architectural Review Committee, 9 a.m.
July 13 Board Meeting, 5 p.m.
July 14 Grounds Committee, 1 p.m.
July 26 Architectural Review Committee, 9 a.m.
July 28 Finance Committee, 1 p.m.
Calendar Of HGRD Meetings June 13 To July 
 All committee meetings are via Zoom/Card Room C 
unless noted otherwise.
June 13 Facilities and Amenities, 2 p.m.
June 20 Budget Meeting, 9 a.m.
June 21 Budget Meeting, 9 a.m.
June 22 Budget Meeting, 9 a.m.
June 23 Budget Meeting, 9 a.m.
June 24 Board Meeting, 9 a.m.
July 11 Board Meeting, 9 a.m.
July 25 Board Meeting, 9 a.m.

Welcome
Linda and Domenic D’Antuono
Bill and Anastasia Ellis
Robin and Terry Hade, and Kathy Hunt
Helen and Kenneth Hamel
Linda and David Jager
Kim Kitko and Michael Brown
Katherine and Mark Magee
Janet and Robert Rocchetti
Cheryl and Richard Stout
Christina and Bruce Taylor
Bernadette and Vincent Van BeloisIn Memoriam

Keith Chambers
John Loughlin
Walter McNeely
Charlotte Ohmes
Barbara Wagner

Recipe Corner

By Kathleen Colletti, Herons Glen

Easy Beef Barley Soup
 Sticks to your ribs. Serve with warm bread and it is dinner!
Ingredients
1 or 2 large onions, diced
1½ pounds chopped beef, raw
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
3 carrots, peeled and diced
2 white potatoes, peeled and diced
4 to 5 celery stalks and their leafy tops, diced
1 can diced tomatoes and their juice
Bay leaf (Don’t forget to fish it out at the end.)
Dash of black pepper to taste
1 clove garlic, finely diced
About 50 to 60 ounces beef stock, boxed, canned or homemade 
(I won’t tell.)
3 tablespoons granulated beef bouillon or “Better Than Bouillon”
½ cup fresh or frozen peas
½ cup frozen corn
½ cup fresh or frozen cut string beans
1½ cups dry pearl barley (cooked with 2½ cups water until 
partially softened)
Directions
 I am estimating all quantities since I rarely measure when 
making this soup! Make it your own by adding what veggies 
you like. If I have zucchini, I add that sometimes.

Kate’s Plates
 Add extra virgin olive oil to the bottom of a large stock pot. 
Add the onion and cook three minutes just until it is translucent 
(don’t brown it). Add the diced garlic. Put in the chopped meat 
and break it apart with a wooden spoon. Add the beef stock. 
Cook two minutes then add the rest of the ingredients. Stir it 
well. Bring to a boil and reduce to simmer until the barley and 
veggies are softened to your liking. Check for seasoning. 
 If it is too thick add a little water or stock. If it is too thin, 
simmer uncovered to reduce it a little.
 This freezes well. Enjoy!

Orzo Salad
(Not your 1970s pasta salad!)
Ingredients
1 pound box orzo pasta, cooked and drained
Sliced black olives
1½ cups crumbled feta cheese (about 6 ounces)
½ cup toasted pine nuts (Toast in a dry pan, careful! They 
go from toasted to burned in a second.)
4 to 5 tablespoons lemon juice
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste
1 cup thinly sliced scallions, green and bulb
Directions
 Whisk lemon juice, salt and pepper, and extra virgin olive 
oil. Pour over slightly warm drained orzo. Stir in feta cheese, 
nuts, scallions, olives. Chill and enjoy! Even better the next day.

Insurance underwritten by Farmers Insurance Exchange and other affiliated insurance 
companies. Life insurance is issued by Farmers New World Life Insurance Company, 
3120 139th Ave. SE, Ste. 300, Bellevue, WA 98005. Each insurer has sole financial 
responsibility for its own insurance. Visit farmers.com for a complete list of companies. 
Not all insurers are authorized in all states. Not all products, coverages, and discounts 
are available in all states. See agent for details.

DAMON BRIST AGENCY  |  239.202.2933
9861 BERNWOOD PLACE DR STE 165
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Veterans Memorial, Vietnam Veterans Memorial, Air Force 
Memorial, Marine Corps War Memorial, as well as Arlington 
National Cemetery. At departure and return and along the 
way there are crowds of people who clap, cheer, and thank 
the veterans for their service.
 Sidney Dobson served in the U.S. Army in Korea. On 
his recent Honor Flight, he thoroughly enjoyed seeing the 
monuments in D.C., although he had visited in the 1970s 
and had seen those that existed at that time. As an added 
bonus, Sidney’s brother-in-law Guy was also on an Honor 
Flight from Maine on the same day and they were able to 
have a short visit during the trip. 
 Jim Piscioneri is a Vietnam veteran who served in 
the Air Force. He described the trip as “an incredible 
experience, overwhelming, outstanding.” He said the 
feelings he had on this trip with so many compatriots 
brought back great memories of his time in the service 
and made him really appreciate our country even more just 
being in their company. He also noted that one woman, 
Joan Farrelly, who had served in the Army for 23 years, 
was on the trip with his group.
 The Lee-Collier Honor Flight returned in the evening 
to RSW where the veterans were greeted by large crowds 
of people waiting to applaud them and welcome them back 
home, including an enthusiastic contingent from Herons 
Glen. Sidney characterized the crowd as “massive” and 
was quite surprised at how many people were there. It was 
a wonderful ending to a very long but very special day.
 Sidney and Jim, thank you for your service!

and activities without our 
many volunteers .  Our 
paid staff rely heavily 
on what is now over 200 
individuals that help in 
one manner or another. 
I encourage you all to be one of our ‘subject matter 
experts’ with knowledge you have acquired over the 
years and volunteer to help keep Herons Glen one of 
the best communities in all of Southwest Florida!”

Lee-Collier Honor Flight from page 1

tables. I know they also had helping hands from some of 
the other Lady Niners. I made it sound simple, but there 
is a lot to it. Thanks for all your hard work!
 Kudos to Chris and his staff for coordinating the 
shotgun start from the front parking lot (due to delay in 
striping around the pro shop). They did an excellent job 
in steering our visitors to the check-in location at the 
clubhouse, as well as getting their bags to the correct carts. 
A job well done and they were a big part of our success.
 Additional kudos to Chef Jason and his staff. First of 
all, Jason was able to give us a really nice taco bar that 
included tea, lemonade, and coffee for a great price. His 
staff didn’t miss a beat and served a hot fudge sundae for 
dessert that was also included. 
 I would be remiss if I didn’t thank the 18 Hole Ladies’ 
Association for playing the back nine twice so that we 
were able to have all of our guests on the front. Thanks 
so much!
 The feedback we received was that the ladies had a 
great time on and off the course. We are looking forward 
to scheduling and planning next year’s event so stay tuned 
Lady Niners!

Outgoing HOA Board 
member Patti Cummings

Outgoing HOA Board 
member Charlene Lowe
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Service Centers Nationwide

Broward Factory Service
6240 Arc Way • Fort Myers, FL 33966 

(239) 482-1303

NEVER PAY 
ANOTHER EXPENSIVE 

REPAIR BILL!

Silver
	Labor   
	All Functional Parts  
	All Trip Charges	
	Unlimited Service Calls 
	Air Conditioner (up to 5 tons)
	Wall Thermostat
	Heating (Gas or Electric)
	Ice Water Dispenser
 Ice Maker
	Refrigerator
	Dishwasher 
	Garbage Disposal
	Water Heater 
	Oven/Range
	Microwave

A/C Tune up
 x1 $129.00  x2 $189.00
 2nd A/C $79.00  3rd A/C $79.00

Water Heater Tune up
 x1 $119.00  x2 $149.00

 2nd W/H $60.00
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$349 *
*New Customer only. Not valid with any other offer. 

Terms & Conditions do apply. Prices subject to change.





Scan to apply online 
and for terms/conditions.

License Numbers: CAC056774 • CAC057400 • CFC056867 • CFC1430745 • ES0000336
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Community Interests
Hurricane Season Is Here!
By Linda Lynch, Herons Glen
 It’s official! Hurricane season in Florida runs from June 
1 through Nov. 30. And all Herons Glen residents who have 
been here through a prior hurricane season know that the 
importance of being prepared for hurricanes and tropical 
storms cannot be overstated. 
 But what does being prepared actually mean? One source 
of detailed information that you can access at the HOA website 
is the Herons Glen Emergency Preparedness Plan issued by 
the Security, Safety, and Emergency Preparedness Committee 
from the HOA website. Here is the direct link: http://hggcc.
com/hghoa/pdfs/community_info/emergency_plan.pdf. 
 This Herons Glen Plan incorporates information from 
Lee County (also available at their website, http:/leegov.com/
hurricane). Additional information is also available through 
the State of Florida in conjunction with the National Weather 
Service at their website, http://weather.gov/safety/hurricane-
plan or you can create a detailed and specific plan at https://
apps.floridadisaster.org/getaplan/, a service provided by the 
Florida Division of Emergency Management.
 The most important part of being prepared is to read 
through whatever information you choose to follow before a 
hurricane strikes and consider what you need to do to be ready.
 Prior to the arrival of a storm, it is the responsibility of 
all residents of Herons Glen to prepare and secure their own 
property. If you are a winter season resident, your house 
and yard need to be prepared for the possibility of a storm 
or hurricane before you leave. This includes assuring your 
yard and porches are free of any loose objects that could be 
blown about by high winds. Securing your windows with 
storm shutters before you depart is also highly recommended.
 For year-round/summer residents of Herons Glen, there are 
a few more steps in your hurricane preparation:
• Be sure to have a full tank of gas in your car.
• Put aside a gallon of drinking water per person per day of need
• Assemble a first-aid kit.
• Check to assure you have needed prescription drugs and 
any special medical equipment.
• Have a battery-operated radio and a flashlight available, 
both with spare batteries.
• Fully charge your cell phone and consider an additional 
battery pack or power bank.
• Provision canned and nonperishable food and drink items.
• Gather eating utensils, a manual can opener, sanitary care 
items (toilet paper, etc.), mosquito repellent, plastic bags and 
containers, and bleach.
• Compile copies of your homeowner’s insurance policies, 
other important papers (wills, checkbook, tax information, 
credit cards, etc.), and proof of residency (driver’s license 
with Herons Glen address, tax receipt, utility bills).
• Consider keeping some cash on hand.
 If you have a pet, securely fasten up-to-date identification 
on the pet’s collar, carry a photo for identification purposes, 
have a pet carrier (or leash or harness) to secure the pet if 
needed, pack food and water, and gather immunization records 
and medications. The HG SSEP Plan provides additional tips 
related to pets. In the event of a mandatory evacuation, Lee 
County will designate a cat and dog friendly evacuation center.
 It is each individual’s responsibility to comply with 
voluntary or mandatory evacuation orders. Evacuation 
decisions are made by the local government based on the 
severity and characteristics of a storm. Notification is 
provided through numerous TV and radio stations. Herons 
Glen lies in Lee County Evacuation Zone D.
 The Herons Glen HOA will also notify residents by email 
news bulletins, text messaging, community channel, and the 
official HOA Bulletin Board. It is a good idea to think through 
an evacuation route in advance, but you’ll need to consider 
the most current local information before heading out.
 If you evacuate, be sure to let family or friends know where 
you are headed, as well as the HOA or HGRD or Security. For 
those unable to leave the area, Lee County provides shelter, at the 
North Fort Myers Academy of the Arts (1856 Arts Way) and the 
North Fort Myers Recreation Center (2000 N. Recreation Park 
Way off of Business 41, near the library). Information when it is 
safe to return to Herons Glen will be provided via TV and radio.
 Being prepared before a storm is expected is the best way 
to maximize the safety of everyone in your household and 
any pets you may have. 

What Happened In 1932?
By Jack Nelson, Herons Glen
 Well, my friends and neighbors, quite a lot. First of all, 
America was in the throes of the Great Depression. The stock 
market crashed like a ton of cinder blocks three years prior, 
and there was no relief in sight. But 1932 was not all doom and 
gloom. Following are month-by-month accounts of some major 
events during that year that are noteworthy.

Experts Share Information 
With Butterfly Society Members
By Linda Lynch, Helen Graziano, 
and Joy Barber, Herons Glen
Photos by Beth Burnett, Herons Glen
 Thrifty Garden is a garden shop located onsite at The Butterfly 
Estates on Fowler Street in Fort Myers. The garden carries plants 
(specializing in houseplants and plants that are butterfly-friendly), 
garden supplies, books, gifts, and locally made items. The shop 
also offers workshops and classes on various topics including 
butterfly gardening, houseplants, sprouting and more.

 In January, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, my third favorite 
president, entered the race for the White House in Albany, 
N.Y., where he was serving as governor. 
 In February, America entered the Olympic two-man 
bobsled competition for the first time. 
 A national tragedy occurred in March. Charles and Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh lost their son Charles to a kidnapper. 
Bruno Hauptman was accused of the crime, found guilty, 
and executed four years later in Trenton, N. J.
 On a positive note, in April a vaccine for yellow fever 
was announced. Yellow fever is a viral infection that occurs 
in Africa and South America. Most people begin to develop 
immunity within 10 days of vaccination and 99 percent are 
protected within one month, and this appears to be lifelong. 
 One of America’s darlings, Amelia Earhart, became the 
first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean. It was May, 
and coincidentally, the same month that Charles Lindbergh 
made his memorable flight five years earlier.
 In June a federal gasoline tax of one cent per gallon went 
into effect. My, how times have changed!
 In July, the Boston Braves football team was formed. The 
team changed its name to the Boston Redskins the following 
year. The franchise moved to Washington, D.C., in 1937 and 
became the Washington Redskins. The Redskins branding 
was seen as having negative connotations by various Native 
American groups for decades. Now as of this year, the team’s 
new name, finally, is the Washington Commanders.
 It was August when President Herbert Hoover admitted 
failure of prohibition, favoring state liquor laws. 
 A month later, September, General Motors announced 
the beginning of the five-day work week, and TGIF was 
born. Hallelujah!
 October was noted for the introduction of the famous 
Zippo cigarette lighter, designed by, no, not Mr. Zippo, but 
by George G. Blaisdell. I have three in my collection of 
mementos that have never been used. If they were cars, their 
odometers would read zero.
 November, politically speaking, was a milestone in 
American history. Franklin Delano Roosevelt was elected 
president for the first of four terms, a record in American 
politics. This month also saw the dedication of the Tomb of 
the Unknown Soldier in Washington, D.C.
 Remember detective Charlie Chan? Well, it was 
December when The Adventures of Charlie Chan first aired 
on the NBC-Blue radio network. How about Rudolph, the 
you-know-who? Nope. The red-nosed reindeer didn’t appear 
on the scene until 1939. Do you remember the name of the 
singing cowboy who made Rudolph famous? If you said 
Gene Autry, you were right, and you may go to the head of 
the class.

 On Thursday, April 14, Rick Molek, the owner of Thrifty 
Garden, spoke to members of the Butterfly Society of Herons 
Glen at their monthly meeting about nectar and host plants for 
butterflies. His talk included many pointers to keep in mind 
when establishing a home or community butterfly garden.
 Rick stressed that deep watering helps roots grow down, and 
this is particularly important when establishing a new garden and 
caring for newly planted items. He suggested a watering schedule 
of 12 to 15 minutes each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
 The Atala butterfly is a small colorful butterfly with a bright 
red abdomen and black wings with iridescent spots and a bright 
red spot at the base of its hindwings. It is more prevalent in 
the southeastern part of Florida and in the Keys and is rare 
in Southwest Florida although it is making a comeback. Rick 
said that Atalas are attracted to coontie plants, other cycads, 
and nectar plants including sweet almond.
 According to Rick, parsley, dill and fennel attract Black 
Swallowtails. The nectar of a perennial shrub known as 
scorpion tail attracts various butterflies and is also a host 
plant for many butterflies.
 Rick suggested that good groundcovers for our Herons Glen 
Butterfly Garden might be water hyssop, a perennial for damp 
areas, or frog fruit. Both are attractive to pollinators.
 Not surprisingly, Rick cautioned that pesticides should 
not be used in a butterfly garden as the chemicals are not 
good for pollinators.
 The last meeting of the 2021/22 season took place on 
Thursday, May 12. Adair Knezevich, formerly of Herons 
Glen and an active Butterfly Society member, spoke about 
the secrets of container gardening to attract butterflies. Adair 
brought lots of container gardening supplies to enhance her 
show-and-tell advice.
 Adair told members that one of the beginning basics for 
container gardening is having three to five pots of various sizes. 
She favors Miracle Grow Cactus, Palm and Citrus Mix for a 
container garden with a variety of different nectar plants.
 According to Adair, the largest pot of a collection doesn’t 
actually have to be a pot; it can be a wheelbarrow or any other 
attractive garden item that holds soil and allows for drainage. 
This largest container can be used to house a plastic trellis to 
vary the height and support one of the many nectar vines that 
butterflies enjoy (such as passion vine). A vine at the center of 
the pot on a trellis can be surrounded by other plants that grow 
downward or trail like lantana.
 The other pots in your collection of three to five cans 
can be used to grow other butterfly nectar plants. Adair 
suggested adding a saucer between pots that hold water, 
sand and pebbles to create a butterfly watering hole.
 Having groupings of 
three to five pots of various 
heights and diameters, 
holding different types 
of plants with different 
features, produces a garden 
feature that is both pleasing 
to the eye and is an attractive 
food source for many 
types of butterflies. For 
an additional effect, Adair 
also proposed adding a 
hanging plant to this garden 
grouping with a trailing 
nectar plant like lantana.
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A Story Of Chess (Especially 
In America)
By Russell Skinner, Herons Glen
 Chess originated from the two-player Indian war game, 
Chatarung, which dates back to 600 A.D. In 1000 A.D, chess 
spread to Europe by Persian traders. The piece next to the king 
was called a ferz in Persian, defined as a male counselor to the 
king. The Europeans concocted a more romantic imagery and 
changed the ferz to a queen.
 At that time, the queen was the weakest piece on the board. 
The bishop was also a short-range piece. Because the queen and 
bishop were so weak, the game was much slower than it is today. 
It took a long time for a player to develop the pieces and even 
longer to checkmate the enemy king.
 Medieval chess players often started out with midgame 
starting positions to speed up the game. Medieval chess was 
extremely popular. Sometimes, a game of chess was used as an 
excuse to allow a young man and woman intimate time alone. 
At the end of the 15th century, the rules underwent a sudden 
sea change. The queen transformed from the weakest piece on 
the board to the strongest! At the same time, the bishop became 
the long-range piece that it is today. These changes quickened 
the game’s pace. The battle was intensified. Mistakes were 
harshly punished, tabiyas were no longer necessary, and violent 
checkmates were executed much more often than before. The 
inventor of these changes is unknown; probably the new rules 

Travel Club Annual Cookout/
Potluck
By Jim Gormley, Herons Glen
 On Monday, April 18, 56 members of the Travel Club 
gathered at the gazebo for the annual end of season cookout/
potluck. The club provided the hamburgers and hot dogs as 
well as the drinks. The burgers were cooked by our master 
chefs – Tim Chalfin, Duane Parkinson and Dominic Polidoro. 
A large variety of dishes and desserts were provided by 
the members which were set up in Activities Room A. The 
weather was great, and everyone enjoyed the fellowship and 
conversations.
 The next meeting of the Travel Club will be on Oct. 13.

Super Flower Blood Moon
By Linda Lynch, Herons Glen
Photo by Roger Msadoques, Herons Glen
 A super moon occurs when the moon is at its closest 
point to Earth during its orbit. The moon on May 15 met 
this criterion.
 The May 15 moon was also a full moon. The full moon 
that appears in May is sometimes known as a flower moon 
since spring is typically in full effect at the time in the 
northern hemisphere.
 May 15 was also the night of a total lunar eclipse. Lunar 
eclipses are not nearly as unique as total solar eclipses. Most 
places have one or two total lunar eclipses per year.
 For a total lunar eclipse like the one that occurred on 
May 15, the Earth intercedes between the sun and the moon. 
Instead of Earth entirely preventing sunlight from reaching 
the moon, some sunlight skims around the periphery of Earth 
through our atmosphere and is scattered toward the moon. 
According to NASA, the moon’s reddish orange hues are 
caused by blue light being scattered away and leaving only 
red light reaching the moon, much like how the sky turns 
red during a sunrise or sunset. So, the normally white moon 
becomes reddish or blood-colored.
 The eastern half of the United 
States,  including Southwest 
Florida, and all of South America 
were able to witness all the stages 
of this recent lunar eclipse.
 Roger Msadoques of Herons 
Glen was daring enough to take the 
photo of the Super Flower Blood 
Moon shown to the right.

Pet Safety Reminders
By Linda Lynch, Herons Glen
 There are many things cat and dog owners can do to assure 
the safety of their pets, and sometimes it’s helpful to get some 
reminders. And in hot weather, there are even more reasons to 
be mindful of pet safety. By perusing a number of pet safety 
websites, we uncover numerous suggestions for maintaining the 
general and hot-weather health of our four-legged friends. Here 
are some tips, in no particular order.
 Pet owners should visit their vet regularly to get a checkup 
for their pets and to receive needed vaccinations and tests for 
common diseases and conditions. In fact, Lee County requires 
a regularly administered rabies vaccine for all dogs and cats.
 All pets should have identification attached to their collars 
and/or they should be microchipped so they can be returned to 
their owners if lost.
 Pets need plenty of fresh clean water, especially in hot or 
humid weather. In fact, if you go out during very hot weather, 
consider leaving two bowls of water for your pet in case one is 
knocked over.
 Be sure rubber bands and strings are kept away from pets. 
These are particularly dangerous for cats and, if ingested, may 
need to be removed surgically. If a cat or dog swallows string but 
some is still visible, contact your vet to have it removed; don’t 
try to pull it out yourself.
 Indoor and outdoor plants should be chosen carefully to avoid 
those that are toxic. If cats or dogs chew on poisonous plants, 
they will get sick. Similarly, rodent poisons as well as lawn and 
garden insecticides and pesticides are noxious for pets, so always 
keep them out of reach and don’t allow pets to play on lawns 
that have been treated.
 Food and drink commonly found at barbeques and parties 
can also be dangerous for pets if ingested, so keep pets away 
from these items. Alcohol is particularly harmful, as is chocolate 
(primarily for dogs). Also be sure to keep cigar and cigarette 
butts away from pets as chewing on them can cause nicotine 
poisoning. 
 Many dogs love riding in a car with the windows open. Just 
be sure to keep your pet’s head and paws inside the car and make 
certain your pet is properly restrained.
 In hot weather, all of these suggestions, especially the one 

 After her demonstration, Adair hosted a fun question and 
answer session with attendees.
 The last event of this Butterfly Society season was the spring 
garden cleanup held on Saturday, May 14, to trim, cut, weed, 
clean, plant, and mulch. As usual, many hands made light work.
 The Butterfly Society of Herons Glen meets monthly on the 
second Thursday of each month from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in Activities 
Room A. Monthly meetings will resume on October 13.
 If you are interested in joining the Butterfly Society, 
participating in any of its activities, or have any questions, feel 
free to contact president Beth Burnett at (734) 516-9144 or vice 
president Kim Basile at (443) 253-5062.

were not thought up by an individual but came about from 
collective experimentation. These new rules were standardized 
by the 16th century advent of mass production and the printing 
press. The faster paced game was more suitable for organized 
play, chess notation, codified rules, and strategy books.
 American chess was fortuitously trumpeted by founding 
father and chess aficionado Benjamin Franklin, who in 1750 
penned The Morals of Chess. Franklin’s article praises the social 
and intellectual development that chess inspires. Franklin himself 
was known to while many hours away on chess, especially 
against beautiful women.
 Paul Morphy, born in 1837 in New Orleans is hailed as the 
first American chess legend. After winning the 1857 American 
Chess Congress, Morphy accepted an invitation to Europe to 
take on the best players in England, France, and Germany. He 
crushed Adolph Anderssen, who was considered to be Europe’s 
leading player. There was no world championship at the time, 
but Morphy was unofficially acknowledged as the best player of 
his time. He was the first American to be recognized as the best 
in a cultural or intellectual field. Morphy quit chess soon after 
returning from Europe and attempted to start a law practice. He 
was unsuccessful, and later went mad, believing that friends and 
family were out to kill him. He died in 1884 of a stroke while 
taking his customary midday bath.
 The first U.S Championship was held in 1845, and the first 
women’s championship was held in 1937. The National Chess 
Federation, which promoted many of these tournaments, later 
became the USCF, officially founded in 1939.
 In 1972 USCF membership doubled due to interest in Bobby 
Fischer’s rise to the World Championship. Fischer was born in 
Brooklyn in 1943, learned the rules at 6 years old and became 
the youngest ever U.S Champion in 1957. He played Boris 
Spassky for the World Championship in 1972 in Reykjavik, 
Iceland. It was a theatrical match involving scene changes, last 
minute no-shows and prima-donna-like requests to change the 
lighting, the height of the toilets, etc. Spassky added little of the 
aforementioned drama! It is the most celebrated match in chess 
history, touted as a Cold War intellectual battle. Fischer won the 
match 12.5 to 8.5. Shortly after, Fischer followed in the footsteps 
of Morphy and dropped out of chess. He now lives in Iceland. 
There is a U.S. warrant for his arrest because in 1992 he played 
a $3 million rematch against Spassky in former Yugoslavia, 
violating Washington’s prohibition on American’s doing business 
there. He is also wanted for tax evasion.
 Today the USCF organizes, promotes chess around the 
country, publishes the most widely read chess magazine in the 
world, Chess Life, and maintains and updates a ratings database 
for over 100,000 players. U.S. Scholastic chess is booming. 
Thousands of children compete each year in national scholastic 
tournaments. The 2005 Super Nationals, held in Nashville, Tenn., 
hit a record high of 5,230 participants!

calling for plenty of water, continue to apply, but there are also 
some additional suggestions for safeguarding your pets.
 Never, ever leave your pet in a hot car. It takes only minutes 
– minutes – for a pet to develop heat stroke and/or suffocate in 
a car.
 Pets should not get too much exercise in very hot weather and 
many should be kept indoors much of the day. Being outdoors 
should be confined to the cooler hours of the day. And don’t 
forget that surfaces like asphalt or metal can get hot and burn 
your pet’s paws.
 If your pet has a thick coat, consider a summer haircut. But 
keep the hair at least an inch long to avoid sunburn. Yes, pets 
can get sunburn!
 Your pets should not be unsupervised around a pool. Not all 
are good swimmers and drinking pool water with its chlorine 
and other chemicals isn’t a good idea.
 Most importantly, always pay attention to your dog and 
cat, but particularly in hot weather. Most pets show signs of 
discomfort or pain, so if you notice something seems different, 
you will be able to seek treatment from your vet in a timely 
fashion.
 One final aspect of pet safety that is sometimes overlooked 
is the use of a leash when outside. Keeping a dog (or cat) on a 
leash is not just good common sense to assure the welfare of 
your pet, but it is often what the law requires. In Herons Glen, 
our covenants state that: “No pets are permitted to run free. If 
the owner fails to honor such rule, the pet may be removed, or a 
fine or other penalty may be imposed by the Board of Directors. 
Household pets shall at all times whenever they are outside a 
unit be confined on a leash held by a responsible person.” 
 And it isn’t just Herons Glen that mandates a leash for dogs. 
Under the statutes enacted by Lee County, all dog owners are 
prohibited from allowing the dog in their control from becoming 
stray or roaming at large on public streets, sidewalks, school 
grounds or in the vicinity of school vehicles, beaches, parks, 
or the private property of others without the property owner’s 
consent. For a dog to be considered under direct control, it must 
be within immediate and continuous physical control of its owner 
at all times, and statutes dictate that any leash, cord, or chain used 
to control the dog must not exceed six feet.
 Pet owners generally want to keep our furry friends safe from 
harm in the summer and all year long. By following these tips, 
you can maximize your pet’s safety.
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Littleton Littles
By Marla Pierce, Herons Glen
 Twenty-one first graders filed into art class eager to create. 
They took their assigned seats and listened attentively while the 
teacher explained the day’s project. On each table was a selection 
of construction paper, markers, colored pencils, crayons, glue and 
scissors to share. The project was to create and assemble two-
dimensional robots based on the many examples displayed on 
the board and computer screen. Most of the students grasped the 
concept at once and got down to the business of cutting, gluing 
and embellishing their robots.
 As I circulated the room answering questions, praising 
efforts, encouraging those who struggled to get started, I saw 
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Our 90-Plus-Year-Old 
Golfers: John “Jack” Love
By Becky Gignac, Herons Glen
Photo by Becky Gignac, Herons Glen
 This month’s 90-plus-year-
old golfer is Jack Love. I’m sure 
Jack has heard many comments 
regarding his last name, but 
I can’t help but say, what a 
lovely name (seriously, no pun 
intended). Jack is 95 and will 
be 96 on Aug. 26. Apparently, 
he received the longevity genes 
from his parents because they 
also lived to be 90-plus. 
 Although his real name is John; he was called Jack so there 
was no confusion with his uncle John. I must tell a story related 
to this nickname. Jack attended Catholic school and in first grade 
the teacher was doing the morning roll call. When she called out 
John there was no answer. Called out again, no answer. Well, at 
some point she walked over to John (aka Jack) and out came the 
ruler across the hands. Funny now, but not so funny for Jack back 
then. I’m pretty sure he did not make the same mistake twice.
 Jack was born in Altoona, Pa., home of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad that boasted the largest roundhouse in the world. 
Who knew? He has fond memories of his childhood, with 
plenty of stories to tell. I think he should write a book; but 
wait, I think his wife Rosemary could help him do that since 
she is a published author. 
 Losing his first wife Rosemary several years ago, Jack was 
lucky to have a second Rosemary come into his life. They have 
been married now for 11 years. Between them they have 10 
children and 16 grandchildren. Jack has six great-grandchildren 
and now Rosemary is expecting her first great-grandchild. I 
should add that Jack’s father was a twin and Jack also has twins. 
 Jack joined the Navy when he was 17 years old. He signed 
up on the B12 program. His active duty started July 1, 1944 
and, as part of this program, he attended Trinity College where 
he was ready to start pre-med; however, he noticed his classes 
had nothing to do with the medical field and when he asked, he 
was told we don’t need medics, we need engineers. So that was 
the start of Jack’s career path. Two years later when the war was 

My Orchid Passion
By Elaine Bouthiller, Herons Glen
 My life has been surrounded by flowers, from the time I was 
a child, as I would examine each stem, petal, pistil and stigma. 
The pistil is the female reproductive part of a flower. It contains 
three main parts: the stigma, style and ovary. The main function 
of the pistil is to produce a seed-bearing fruit. The stigma is a 
specially adapted portion of the pistil, modified for the reception 
of pollen. It may be feathery and branched or elongated, as in 
such wind-pollinated flowers as those of the grasses, or it may 
be compact and have a sticky surface.
 If I haven’t already lost your interest, perhaps the pictures 
will regain it. This is the third year, 
in a row, that my orchids have so 
faithfully bloomed for me.
 The beautiful white orchid 
plant has more blooms than any 
other orchid plant I have, in any 
other year; i.e., 20 beautiful, 
delicate blooms, and one bud, just 
waiting for its very own private 
curtain to open, revealing perhaps, 
the most beautiful one of all.
 The beautiful lavender orchid 
plant has already shed some of its 
breathtaking blooms; however, it is 
nonetheless irresistible to look at.
 As written in the text below, 
that I obtained from Google, I do 
not overwater my orchids, and I 
do give them plenty of attention; 
talking to them and gently touching 
their leaves whenever I water or feed 
them. Also, as in the information 
that I read about proper orchid care, 
I never gave them ice cubes, as I 
have heard some people suggest. It 
just didn’t make sense to me that a 
tropical plant would like to feel cold 
water dripping down its roots. 

Joe Tummillo: Navy Vet Now 
Giving Super Service To Bocce
By Pam Scheid, Herons Glen
 Joe Tummillo, age 90, is well-known to Herons Glen bocce 
players. He is a faithful volunteer for the league and a familiar 
sight in the mornings before scheduled games cleaning and 
grooming the courts. He organizes Saturday morning bocce and 
keeps score during tournament play. Joe also worked with Ron 
Glasgow on the design for the soon-to-be renovated courts. It 
was Joe’s suggestion to change the courts to lie north and south. 
Joe’s service to Herons Glen bocce was recognized at this year’s 
banquet by honoring him as the first recipient of the Dedicated 
to Bocce Award plaque to be on display in the clubhouse.

Top 10 Don’ts When Growing And Caring For Orchids: 
From Miss Orchid Girl
 1. Don’t water orchids from above! Water left standing 
in the crown and between leaves can cause rotting. If you 
manage to wet the orchid, take a paper napkin and remove 
the water as best as you can. 
 2. Don’t leave water in the orchid dish, or decorative 
container. Orchids don’t like to have wet feet, as they say. 
Make sure you remove all the excessive water, so drain the 
orchid pot as best as you can.
 3. Don’t water orchids with ice! Orchids are exotic 
plants, at least the vast majority of them. Ice cold water can 
seriously damage orchid roots, so use lukewarm water, even 
if you use tap water. 
 4. Don’t separate pseudobulbs individually. Pseudobulbs 
store energy and nutrients; they are an orchid’s batteries. The 
more connected pseudobulbs an orchid has, the more energy 
it will have to grow faster and stronger, so never separate 
individual pseudobulbs. 
 5. Don’t use regular potting soil with orchids. The majority 
of the orchids you can buy are epiphytic plants. This means 
they do not grow in soil, but in the air, clinging to trees and 
branches. Use bark chips as a beginner; it is the safest media. 
 6. Don’t place orchids in direct sun. Orchids, in general, 
have pretty fragile leaves when it comes to direct sun and 
overheating. Place orchids in bright shade to avoid damage. 
 7. Don’t mist orchid flowers. If in some cases, misting leaves 
can benefit orchids; misting flowers is never a good idea. Water 
droplets can produce mold spots or patches on the flowers.
 8. Don’t cut aerial roots. Some orchids just seem to grow 
roots in the air, especially Phalaenopsis. It’s normal and 
natural. Leave them be; they are important for the orchid. 
 9. Don’t cut healthy canes or pseudobulbs. They are the 
batteries of orchids. The less canes an orchid has, the slower 
it will grow, if it will have energy at all. Leave the green 
canes and pseudobulbs alone. 
 10. Don’t neglect orchids! Don’t think that just because 
they are plants, they don’t need attention. The more attention 
you give to your orchids, the faster you will spot problems 
and even have greater chances of curing them. Give your 
orchid a look daily or every few days at least. Even if she is 
not in bloom, your orchid still needs your love.
 Phalaenopsis orchids can grow outside year-round if you live 
in a hardiness zone of 10 to 12 and the daytime temperatures do 
not rise above 85 degrees Fahrenheit (29.4 degrees Celsius) or 
go below 60 degrees Fahrenheit (15.5 degrees Celsius).
 I thought I’d try growing my orchids outside like I so 
often see in south Florida. But what I have now is droopy, 
yellowing older leaves at the base of the plant. It’s a 
Phalaenopsis orchid, so I’ve kept it in shade. Could it have 
gotten too much sun and simply scorched its leaves?
 Another more probable explanation is that the leaf has 
simply gotten old, is turning yellow and will eventually 
drop off. This is normal for Phalaenopsis orchids. If your 
leaf is clean and free of blemishes, holes or pests, disease 
is probably not the culprit. It is safe to cut off the aging leaf 
with a sterile blade near the base of the plant.
 Orchids grow well both indoors and out in north Florida 
if you remember their basic needs. They want bright indirect 
light with protection during the middle of the day. Early-
morning and late-afternoon sun is best. Phalaenopsis can do 
well with deeper shade.
 Orchids thrive in Florida’s heat and humidity. Indoors, 
they like the same temperatures we do, and generally ought 
to come inside when temperatures drop below 50 degrees 
Fahernheit. Your Phalaenopsis, in particular, prefers night 
temperatures of 65 to 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
 Outdoors, watering can be a little tricky. Orchids should 
be thoroughly saturated and then not watered again until 
the surface of the growing medium dries out. Although our 
dry summer probably wasn’t a problem, our typical daily 
afternoon showers can be too much for them and will set up 
the perfect environment for diseases.
 Can Phalaenopsis orchids be planted outside? Phalaenopsis 
orchids can grow outside year-round if you live in a hardiness 
zone of 10 to 12 and the daytime temperatures do not rise 
above 85 degrees Fahrenheit (29.4 degrees Celsius) or go 
below 60 degrees Fahrenheit (15.5 degrees Celsius).

that one young boy had his head down on his folded arms and 
was sobbing. I knew from prior work with this class that he was 
not one of the chatty children and he often did not respond when 
addressed or questioned. I also knew that sometimes the whole 
period would pass before he could start any artwork and I sensed 
he would not want any attention drawn to his emotional state. I 
stood between him and the adjacent student and spoke quietly to 
that other student while gently rubbing the sobbing child’s back. 
Maybe 30 seconds passed that way before I made my rounds of 
the other tables.
 Along the way, I met another boy who always struggles, 
resists instruction and usually needs redirection to curb 
inappropriate behavior. Today he began the project independently 
and proudly explained his robot to me. We had “a moment” of 
great satisfaction as he soaked up my praise of his behavior and 
creativity.
 At the next table sat the new girl. She transferred to Littleton 
last week and she speaks only Spanish. She does not understand 
any of the instructions even when they are explained to her in 
Spanish by her little table mate. She watches the other students, 
carefully, trying to break the code of what they are doing. 
Still no connection. I take her to the board and try my best to 
pantomime the project. That didn’t work either. Eventually the 
teacher sits with her for a few minutes, draws a robot in crayon 
and encourages the new girl to draw one of her own. A modified 
project for sure but finally a work of art appears.
 My circuit complete and I am back to the boy, previously 
sobbing, now deeply engaged in creating not one but three robots. 
When I tell him I like the grouping, that he is doing a good job, 
he says nothing. Somehow his lack of verbal response no longer 
matters today.
 In fairness to the class, the majority of students worked 
diligently and produced some very imaginative robots. Some of 
my favorites include the spider robot with eight legs, the one with 
arms four times longer than his body for very efficient reaching 
(by reason of my being vertically challenged) and the ice cream 
cone producing robot complete with three flavors and a cherry 
on top! No explanation needed there.
 Twice weekly I volunteer for two hours to aid the art teacher 
and students from kindergarten to fifth grade. I am always 
amazed and humbled by the resiliency of these children. Many 
of them struggle with learning and unseen challenges beyond 
their years. But they all show respect, are well kempt and 
appear to feel safe to express themselves in this school. Their 
accomplishments are hard earned and impressive. The time spent 
with these students is highly gratifying and I encourage anyone 
who would like to volunteer to reach out to Linda Nickerson. 
Her contact information is in our member roster.
 Any current Reading Buddy or Littleton volunteer who would 
like to share their experience may contact me at (508) 284-9343.

 Joe has been playing bocce 
since he was 8 or 9 years old. His 
grandfather, an Italian immigrant, 
had a bocce court at their home in 
East Rutherford, N.J. Its surface 
was mud, and his grandfather 
smoothed it before play by rolling 
it with a roller he made from a 
water heater sawed in half and 
filled with cement.
 After high school, Joe worked 
as a mechanic and driver for a 
tractor-trailer trucking company. 
He joined the Naval Reserves in 
1946 and in 1953, he switched 
to active duty, earning the rank 
of Boatswain’s Mate Third Class 
(BM3). Joe served on the USS 
Pittsburgh for two years, and 
during that time he traveled all 
over the globe. From Brooklyn 
his Heavy Cruiser sailed the St. 
Lawrence River, then to Norfolk, 
Va., and later to Guantanamo. 
From there the ship went to the 
Mediterranean, where Joe was 
allowed shore leave to visit an 
elderly aunt who lived near Naples, Italy. The USS Pittsburgh 
continued through the Suez Canal past India and then reversed its 
course to return to Norfolk. This, of course, was the time of the 
Korean Conflict, so the ship left Norfolk to cross to the Pacific 
Ocean through the Panama Canal.
 After his military service, Joe returned to East Rutherford 
where he again worked as an expert mechanic until his aunt 
gave him her “standing luncheonette,” which he operated for 
several years. In 1974, Joe and his family moved to Fort Myers 
and their home on the Caloosahatchee River. Joe and a cousin 
opened two lawn mower and bicycle shops, which eventually 
became Ace and True Value hardware stores. Joe retired in 1987.
 Joe’s wife Janet passed away in 1994, and in 2004 he 
overcame his own two-year battle with cancer and moved to 
Herons Glen. Joe’s family is nearby. Daughter Denise lives in 
Fort Myers, and son Steve is on Sanibel Island. He is also the 
proud grandfather of Shawn, Amanda, and Kristin, and one 
great-grandchild. 
 Joe is a member of the Veterans of the Glen as well as an 
active and popular member of Herons Glen bocce.

Joe  Tummi l l o  Navy 
p o r t r a i t  i n  E a s t 
Rutherford, N.J.

Joe at home
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Travel Club Cruises The Danube
By Jim Gormley, Herons Glen
 Eighteen members of the Travel Club ventured to Europe 
on April 5 until April 13 on a Danube River cruise. The group 
flew from Fort Myers via Washington, D.C., then to Munich, 
Germany. There a bus was boarded for the trip to Passau, 
Germany and the Viking Ingvi long ship. Before the trip began, 
we all had to get a lab certified COVID-19 test within 72 hours 
of departure. This meant that the test could not be taken before 
Saturday with the results to be received on the following 
Monday. Our departure was on a Tuesday morning so receiving 
the results was critical. Several people “sweated out” getting 
the results until 7 p.m. the night before the departure.
 The cruise began at Passau, Germany the former seat of the 
“Holy Roman Empire” then to Linz, Austria; Krems, Austria; 

Tale Of A Difficult/Memorable Trip 
 
 By Jim Gormley Herons Glen
 This is a tale of how not to travel to Europe! My wife 
Darlene and I were part of the Travel Club group going on 
the Danube Cruise. We arrived at the Fort Myers airport 
and checked in with everyone else. The gate agent told us 
that the flight would be delayed a half hour due to weather 
in Washington, D.C. Accordingly, since it was about noon, 
we decided to get a sandwich at a shop just down the 
concourse. We got our sandwiches and then returned to the 
gate within the half hour, and were told that the plane had 
left! An agent told us that we might be able to get on a plane 
to Chicago with a connection to Munich in about one hour. 
This plane was full, so we didn’t get on it. The agent then 
said we might get on another flight in about another hour 
to Newark with a connection to Munich – we said okay. Of 
course, this plane was also full, so we didn’t get on it. A call 
was made to Viking and they informed us of yet another 
plane to Newark leaving about 8 p.m. with a connection to 
Munich. The connection in Newark was only 45 minutes 
which is very tight, but they said we could make it. 
 We arrived in Newark on time, but another plane was at 
our gate and we had to wait approximately 20 minutes to get 
off. We were met by a very helpful United agent who said she 
would escort us to the Lufthansa terminal. We got on a bus for 
a drive to the other side of the airport. When we arrived the bus 
driver would not let my wife off the bus because there was no 
elevator and he said she could not go up the steps. The driver 
turned the bus around and headed back to our original terminal. 
At that point I insisted that he turn around and I would get 
my wife up the steps with the help of the United agent. This 
maneuver required another 10 to 15 minutes. We made it up 
the steps and the agent called Lufthansa and said we were in 
the terminal and would be there in a couple of minutes. The 
plane would not wait, and they left without us!
 Yet another call was made to Viking and they said that 
we could get a flight to London and then connect to Munich. 
This flight would get us to Munich about four hours later 
than the rest of the group. Viking said they would provide 
a car to drive us from Munich to Passau. We were told that 
our luggage was in Washington and they would put it on a 
plane to Munich and it should arrive before we got there. 
We finally got to Munich and went to the Lufthansa baggage 
claim office to retrieve our luggage. We guessed it – the 
luggage was not there. They did not know for sure where it 
was but thought that it might be in Frankfort, Germany. 
 The agent said there was no way the luggage could get to 
Passau before the boat was to leave. I told them to deliver it 
to Linz, Austria, which was our next stop. They said okay but 
which dock would the ship be at? I told them the Viking dock. 

He said there was a number of docks and we 
had to tell him the exact dock number. I had an 
itinerary from Viking that had a phone number 
for the ship. He called the ship, and nobody 
answered! I called my old buddies at the Viking 
emergency line and asked them where the ship 
would be docking – they did not know but said 
maybe the transport company would know. 
The transport company was called – and again 
nobody was at home! About this time our driver 
arrived, and he was asked if he a had a number 
of his supervisor. The supervisor was called, 
and he knew where the ship would be docking 
in Linz. Lufthansa said they should be able to 
get the luggage to Linz the next day by 8 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Delta
By Sally Knop, Herons Glen
 At our March meeting we installed our slate of 
new officers. They are Debbie Sander, president; Sue 
Perkins, vice president; Diane Miller, treasurer; Linda 
Protani, recording secretary; and Mary Ann Moreno, 
corresponding secretary. With these ladies leading us we 
look forward to a productive year.

winding down, the Navy decided the students had two choices, 
join the NROTC (for another four years of service) or join the 
fleet. Jack joined the latter. He was honorably discharged in 1946. 
Thank you for your service, Jack!
 Jack continued his education and in 1949 completed his 
Industrial Engineering degree from Penn State. He worked 
for Factory Mutual Engineering and Research. This became 
known as FM Global. This is where it gets complicated. Jack 
described different associations that contracted with numerous 
large companies, such as Ford Motor Company, Johnson 
and Johnson, even my old company McKesson Corporation. 
Simply put, they made sure the companies were safe and 
effective (I’ll probably get a call from Jack on this statement.) 
Onward and upward, Jack worked in claims and then became 
vice president and finally, CEO. Oh, at that point the company 
said, we better send Jack to Harvard Business school and so 
they did. Jack had a full and successful career to say the least. 
 For business, Jack traveled a great deal; combine that with his 
personal travel, he has visited 49 of the 50 states. North Dakota is 
the only state missing in his travels (hey Jack, I hear it is beautiful 
in January). There was also international travel involved when 
the company expanded to England and his brother just happened 
to live in Ireland (of course he played golf there).
 Retirement came for Jack in 1990. He made it to Port 
Charlotte in 1992; rented for a few years and eventually 
bought a home there in 1996. Then, in 2003 Jack moved to 
Herons Glen. For the summer he and Rosemary reside on 
Cape Cod in the New Seabury neighborhood of Mashpee. 
 Jack didn’t start playing golf until he was 44 years old. He 
was invited to the Pro-Am a couple of times so you would 
think that would be his most memorable experience, but Jack 
says otherwise. About 20-plus years ago Jack played in the 
Woodland Tournament with his son. They won the tournament 
and with their winnings took both of their families on a 
vacation to Bermuda. Jack said he still thinks about that trip.
 Even though Jack started golf a little later in life, I knew 
with his travels he must have played a lot of courses, so I 
asked him his favorite. He wavered a bit with Kapalua Golf 
– The Plantation Course in Hawaii, but ultimately decided it 
was Pebble Beach where he played a number of times. I’m 
sure there are some jealous golfers out there. 
 Jack informed me he still likes to win, but it’s not as 
important as the social aspect he has come to appreciate. He 
currently plays with the Gators on Tuesday and Thursday, 
and nine holes is enough for him. He’ll still get in 12 or so up 
north, especially when he plays with his son or grandchildren 
(he does have the membership you know).
 I asked Jack what he thought changed with the sport. His 
reply, the length of the courses. He thinks that the equipment and 
training has come a long way and these days, golfers hit much 
farther than they used to. He thinks architects must have a hard 
time keeping up with this trend when designing longer courses.
 Other than golf for getting some physical exercise, Jack 
and his wife Rosemary play bridge with the Higgins on 
Sunday and both play with other groups as well. 
 The final thing Jack wants to share with you is that the 
people he plays with in Herons Glen are some of the nicest 
and most helpful to him on the course. I think this type of 
support keeps Jack playing golf. Thank you, Gators, and 
thank you Jack; keep on golfing!

Friends Salute Departing Veteran
By Bruce Johnson, 
Herons Glen
 Longtime Herons Glen 
resident and oldest member 
of the Veterans Of The Glen 
(VOG), Earl Kreider (and 
his beloved dog “BJ”) sadly 
departed Florida on April 
22 for his son’s residence in 
Doylestown, Pa. Members 
of the VOG and close friends 
gathered just before the main 
gate, saluted him and waved 
flags as he drove by on his 
way out of the Glen. Earl was 
a 96-year-old World War II 
veteran who served in the Pacific Theater as a B-29 tail gunner, 
flying over 30 missions fighting the Japanese. Over the years he 
has been very active in the VOG, both supporting and promoting 
their activities. He will be missed. As the oldest veteran, he would 
ceremoniously cut the dessert cake with a sword at the Veterans 
Day Dinner Dance, a tradition that will now be passed on to 
someone else. Earl will also be missed by his friends whom he 
loved to go out to dinner with and dance, laugh and tell stories, 
his favorite passions.
 Thank you for serving your country so honorably, so many 
years ago, Earl. God speed.

Earl Kreider

Residents wave goodbye

Vienna, Austria; Bratislava, Slovakia; and finally, Budapest, 
Hungary. Between Linz and Krems we cruised the scenic 
Wachau valley with many old castles and vineyards on the sides 
of incredibly steep slopes. Our cruise went through seven locks, 
which dropped the Danube approximately 300 feet from Passau 
to Bratislava. The last lock had a drop of an incredible 81 feet, 
which is equal to the Gatun locks on the Panama Canal.
 The weather was cool to cold but basically sunny. The stops 
were very interesting and the people very friendly, especially in 
the former communist countries. The ship was only at about 62 
percent capacity with only 118 passengers, so the service level 
was excellent, and the food very good. Viking took COVID very 
seriously, and we were tested every morning. After the first day 
masks were not required on the ship.
 The return was from Budapest to Frankfort, Germany and 
then directly to Fort Myers on the newly inaugurated Euro 
Wings flight. Everyone enjoyed the historical sites in all the cities 
especially Vienna and Budapest, but everyone was happy to get 
back to warm Florida.

 The boat was scheduled to leave the dock in Passau in two 
hours and the driver said he could make it. We drove across 
about 100 miles of southern Germany and got there with a 
half hour to spare. Often at speeds in excess of 100 mph. They 
were pulling up the gangway when we arrived. After dinner 
we told the reception desk that we had no clothes with us. 
They graciously said go to your rooms, strip down and put 
everything in a laundry bag and they would wash them for 
us overnight. We did the laundry bit for two nights until our 
luggage finally arrived in Linz. Thus, ends our tale of how not 
to get to the Danube River!

Sports News

Sports News on page 8
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By Trisha McDarby, Herons Glen
 The last of the HGRD activities for the season ended 
with a get-together of food trucks, music and fun! For our 
committee, it all started with collecting donations for the 
Harry Chapin Food Bank. We asked for these donations in 
the form of buying a ticket, just a dollar a ticket. By doing 
this we donated to a wonderful organization. We sold over 
500 tickets.

Ponytails And Pompadours … And Food Trucks Too!

 It was a hot day, but folks enjoyed seeing each other and 
chatting away while waiting in line. We had our very own DJs 
Barb and Don Vanover playing tunes to enjoy. We even had one 
or two line dancers dancing. 
 We had several food trucks here to choose from and the ice 
cream truck was a delight! We sold over 510 meals just from the 
food trucks plus 90 hotdogs from the restaurant, and over 150 
ice cream treats. The barbeque truck actually sold out of food. 
This was a great activities event.
 A special thanks to Denise Fell and Gary Attalla for 

organizing the food trucks. There were the following food 
trucks: Graces of Poland, Viva La Tacos and Munchies BBQ and 
Sprinkles. Thank you for providing good food. We are hoping 
to bring these folks back soon. Stay tuned for upcoming events. 
 Finally, with the last concert party of the year put on by the 
HGRD Activities Committee with the Del Prados, we relived 
the 50s. Many brushed off their saddle shoes and poodle skirts 
and we twisted and strolled away to many a favorite oldie. 
 Thank you, Herons Glen, for helping us make memories for 
all of you. 

Golf Winners
Week Of April 13
HGMGA – President’s Cup, Round One
3 Tee, Flight 1
First place: Raihan Sheriff
Second place: Bill Abbott
3 Tee, Flight 2
First place: Rick Benko
Second place: Tom Spenceley
3 Tee, Flight 3
First place: Tom Braunscheidel
Second place: Bill Harville
3/4 Tee, Flight 1
First place: Dan Lyons
Second place: Bob Macdonald
3/4 Tee, Flight 2
First place: Tom Stephens
Second place: George Kapitor
4 Tee, Flight 1
First place: Alan Wale
Second place: Neal Prescott
4 Tee, Flight 2
First place: Thomas Dugger
Second place: Butch Kohut
HGLGA 18 – Four-Person Shamble
Flight 1
First place:Braunscheidel, Chipman, Koenig, 
Lemere
Second place: Radcliff, Jensen, Price,Wale
Third place: Kapitor, Esdale, Stratton, Rollins
Flight 2
First place: Lindquist, Treichel, Hare, Viets
Second place: Warren, Kohler, Gilinger, 
Rittenburg
Third place: Pasche, Misener, McAllister, Davies

HGLGA 9 – Waltz
First place: Paulette Miller, Isabelle Dean, Paula 
Klimas, Terry Viau
Second place: Dolores Barrow, Stacey Dahlstrom, 
Darcie Kisner, Diane Mather
Third place: Diana Baker, Carol Dyer, Gloria 
Selander, Ellen Halleran
Fourth place: Beverly Davis, Karen Roberts, Jean 
Greco, Dorothy Klewicki
Fifth place: Peg Rabb, Donna Johnson, Janet 
Slater, Diane Mather
Sixth place: Peggy Welch, Claudia Tweedle, Jo 
Potts, Linda Pappas
Seventh place: Arlene Franchini, Nicki Baxter, 
Bonnie Bickel, Denise Johnson
Week Of April 20
Herons Glen 2022 Shootout
2022 MGA Shootout Overall Shootout Winner: 
Dennis Popp
3 Tee Flight
First place: Tom Braunscheidel
Second place: Rick Lindquist
Third place: Gene Dumont
3/4 Tee Flight
First place: Dennis Popp
Second place: Frank DeSantis
Third place: George Kapitor
4 Tee Flight
First place: Jerry Lewis
Second place: John Harbour
Third place: Jim Bobe
2022 LGA Shootout Overall Shootout Winner: 
Lynette Warren
5 Tee Flight
First place: Karen Jensen
Second place: Dee Rollins
Third place: Carol Davies
5/6 Tee Flight
First place: Lynette Warren
Second place: Karen Payne
Third place: Terri Kapitor

HGMGA – President’s Cup, Round Two
Overall winner: Bob Macdonald
3 Tee, Flight 1
First place: Raihan Sheriff
Second place: Bill Abbott
3 Tee, Flight 2
First place:  Tom Spenceley
Second place: Walter Westfall
3 Tee, Flight 3
First place: Robert Sanvi
Second place: Bill Harville
3/4 Tee, Flight 1
First place: Bob Macdonald
Second place: Dan Lyons
3/4 Tee, Flight 2
First place: George Kapitor
Second place: Larry Pedersen
4 Tee, Flight 1
First place: Neal Prescott
Second place: Rodney Jones
4 Tee, Flight 2
First place: Butch Kohut
Second place: Walter Higgins
HGLGA 18 – Variable Best Ball
First place: Karen Jensen, Teresa Kapitor, Marie 
Laidler, Carlene Pasche
Second place: Nancy Sundburg, Pat Ott, Mary 
Koenig, Karlyn Gies
Third place: Karen Sullivan, Lynette Warren, 
Joyce Browning, Pat Spagnolo
Fourth place: Dee Rollins, Cheryl Braunscheidel, 
Trish Perry, Christine Lemere
HGLGA 9 – Two-Person Combined Putts
First place: Paulette Miller, Bonnie Bickel
Second place: Janet Slater, Renee Wolf
Third place: Bonnie MacGregor, Carol Moore
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 11 – Elaine Sawyer, 19’
Hole No. 14 – Maureen Cormier, 30’6
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HGMGA – Three Best Balls Of Four
Flight 1
First place: Rabb, DeSantis, Bobe, Carver
Second place: Nahass, Anderson, Mayo, Young
Third place: Foster, Abbott, Harville, 
Braunscheidel
Fourth place: Koenig, Dumont, Lemere, Sundburg
Flight 2
First place: Kohut, DeSmet, Howard
Second place: Popp, Boots, Smith, Macdonald
Third place: Pariseau, Kapitor, Ingersoll, 
McDonald
Fourth place: Misener, Brandt, Ochse, Hambleton
HGLGA 18 – Three Best Balls Of Four
Flight 1
First place: Rabb, DeSantis, Bobe, Carver
Second place: Nahass, Anderson, Mayo, Young
Third place: Foster, Abbott, Harville, 
Braunscheidel
Fourth place: Koenig, Dumont, Lemere, Sundburg
Flight 2
First place: Kohut, DeSmet, Howard
Second place: Popp, Boots, Smith, Macdonald
Third place: Pariseau, Kapitor, Ingersoll, 
McDonald
Fourth place: Misener, Brandt, Ochse, Hambleton
HGLGA 9 – Low Net, Foursome
First place: Veronica Raos-Dunn, Bonnie 
MacGregor, Gloria Selander, Edith Ochab
Second place: Maureen Cormier, Rebecca Gignac, 
Ellen Halleran, Kathleen Colletti
Third place: Paulette Miller, Carol Moore, Bonnie 
Bickel, Dorothy Klewicki
Fourth place: Dolores Barrow, Carol Dyer, Diane 
Mather, Paulette Spenceley
Fifth place: Richie Kowaleski, Isabelle Dean, Jean 
Greco, Denise Johnson

MARKETPLACE

239-458-9889

Commercial & ResidentialCommercial & ResidentialCommercial & ResidentialCommercial & ResidentialCommercial & Residential

PAINTING & PRESSURE CLEANING SPECIALIST

Steve’s Cell
239-872-9688

paintinsteve@yahoo.com

Andrew’s Cell
239-872-9684

ajfsteves@yahoo.com

Licensed & Insured Lic # PT000487

STEVE’S PAINTING, INC.

TILE ROOF PAINT & SEALTILE ROOF PAINT & SEALTILE ROOF PAINT & SEALTILE ROOF PAINT & SEALTILE ROOF PAINT & SEAL

www.paintinsteve.com
Credit Cards AcceptedCredit Cards AcceptedCredit Cards AcceptedCredit Cards AcceptedCredit Cards Accepted

AIR CONDITIONING &
PLUMBING REPAIRS

We Are Florida State Certified Contractors
For Expert Service, Advice or a Second Opinion

Lee Co: 239-541-3333 • Charlotte Co: 941-623-0451
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
•  Air Conditioning Repair-Replacement
• Preventative Maintenance Service Plans
• Indoor Air Quality Filtration-Treatment
• Plumbing Repairs-Repipes-Backflow
• Faucets, Toilets, Pool Pumps and Pool Heaters
• Water Heater Repair-Replacement

Licensed & Insured
CAC058768 • CFC1425776


